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• -United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Fined $100 In
Possession Of
Liquor Charge
A hearing was held before Coun-
ty Judge Robert Miller on Wednes-
day afternoon at 2:30 in regard to
• "possession" charge against Mrs.
W Pearl Woodall.
•
She was fined $100 and costs
of S12 50, was given a -80 day
suspended sentence, and was plac-
ed under bond of $500 for one
year.
In a raid held on Monday night
19 pints of ‘shie'. 5 pints of
gin and 3 half pints of gin werp
confiscated at her home, according
to Sheriff Woodrow Rickman.
Four homes were "hit"
by the raiding party consisting of
Sheriff Rickman, Chief of Police
Burman Parker and their forces,
Charlie Adams and Lohman Mc-
• both of the Mete- Me-
igency.
The four places visited by the
raiding party were Mrs. Woodall.
Bud l Stroud, Nelson Banks and
Clarence Eldridge. The only charge
resulting from the raid vias against
Mrs. Woodall.
JayCees Hear
Talk On Atom
^
At the monthly busi meet-
nag af the Murray Ja - last
Tuesday night, Stan y Keelan,
Veal speaker, gay' a talk on
"Atoms at Work ' explained
to the group atoms wera
being utilized r peaceful rather
than destrue e purposes.
outlined how
used to generate elec-
eir time in preservation of
roducas and also their use in
edieal field.
In the. field of medicine he
stated that nieces:Mut results have
been attained in preventing the
spread id certain cancer cells if
adrainistered in the early stages.
After his -brief speech, the group
made a tour of. the "Atoms at
Work" exhibit.
The speech and tour were very
Impressive and a brought the Jay-
cees up to date on what is being
done with the atom.
The Erairith of February is being
utilized by the club as member-
ship month. It's results at the
Tuesday meeting,- Jprov ed to ' be
very fruitful. Seven new members
were accepted into the chill at
this meeting. They were! James
Good ma n. ROTC Department,
Murray State College; Marcus L.
Johnson. Friendly Finance; James
McKinney. Auto Parts Salesman;
Gerald McNutt, Tucker Real Es-
talc; Graves Morris. Auto Dealer;
Ned Northern, Friendly Finance;
Kenneth Wingert. Murray Manu-
facturing :Company.
The next scheduled meeting
will be held at the Triangle Inn
on Tuesday. February 20 at 8:30
•
I:111roatbarl
ii ,
Western and south central Ken-
tucky - Showers and thuncier-
•storms and locally hravy rains
today changing to light snow west
.before ending the; afternoon.eftain
Changing to light snow central
tiefOre- ending tonight. High in
the 50s; law tonight 2() north 30
snuth -fleetly cloudy aturu
• with little teniperainre char*.
• - ••••
*Temperaturet at 5 a.m. (EST):
•
Louisville. 36
' Lexington 35
Hopkinsville 44
.Bowling Green 43
Covington' 34
Paducah 45
Evan ille. Ind., 37
Huntington, W. Va 35
-
ery, Marsha Williford, Lejenna
Bazzela Aileen Palmer, Deborah
Cooper. Drena Bazzell. Gail Smith,
Jenny Hale. Melissa Treas, Kay
Smith. Shirley Baziell, Susan
Young. Debbie Brandon. Debra
Russell, Rodney Tidwell. Michael
Johuson. Duane Adams, Charles
Greer, Jeffrey Gordon.
Town the 4th grade; Star Black,
Joan Broach, Randy Cunningham.
Carol Darnell, Jimmy Harrel.
Debra Mitchell. Kay Narsworthy,
Mark Pierce. Barbara Rose, Rita
Robinson, Zeta Hale. Melva Sam- Mrs. Alice • Nance. 85, died
pies, Vicki Miller. Darrel Hopkins. Thursday at 10:30 p. m. at her
Mark Marine and Johnny Young home on Farmington route one
following an extended illness. Her
death was attributed to compli-
cations.
She is survived by her hus-
band, J W. Nance three daught-
Calloway Bookmobile Brings
Books Almost To Your Door
By MRS. EDNA DARNELL
Regional Librarian
Vetw heolimobile visits most of
you at regular intervals and tries
to fill your special requests and
needs. But remember that a book-
mobile is a mobile unit and holds
a certain number of books and that
is all this way the bookmobile
serves as a, definite link between
,the patron. who lives at such a
point or distance that he cannot
conveniently visit the main library
any time he wish. and the main
library.
If you have a particular book
from' Junior High: Twila Adams, that you would like to read.' but
Nona Ruaell Donna Hall. Mar- you cannot find it on the bookmo-
garet D u k e. Brenda Anderson. bile, give the information to the
Charlotte Young. Phyllis Darnellabookmobile driver and she will
Jill Tucker, Georgia Potts, Robbie get it for you from the main Ii-
Jean Marine, Evelyn Marine, Sha- brary and deliver it the next time
run Dyer. Lajenna Paschall. Ken- the bookmobile is in your area. In
neth Greer, Billy Wilson, William case you want quicker delivery.
Ross, Roger Mitchell.... have the bookmobile driver give
-pram- rata aana - 6Thastagisparyouratamesaarotaaddress 'along with
Anita Pendergrass. Vickie Tow- your request either to your county
librarian or your Regional Librar-
ian and the book can be mailed
directly to you.
Some of the most recent ,books
Dies Thursda
added to the bookmobile collection
in your county are.
The Shadow Catcher by James
David Horn. This is a novel about
the trail-blazing journey of the
amazing little band of men and
women who, in the 1830's made
their way west to found the first
settlement of Americans in the
Oregon TerritiFy. In this story,
Mr. Horan, long an authority On
the early days of the West, has
written his most important novel,
catching the color, le and excite-
ment of one of the most thrilling
chapters in our history.
Ten )ears ago' Norman Vincent
Peale wrote The Power of Posi-
tive Thinking, which introduced
new technique in solving person-
al problems and brought hope and
strength to millions of people
Tbday. in his newest book, The
; Tough -minded Optimist. Dr. Peale
adds a new dimension, a new depth
of underatandingaand new ways
,to surmount the stumbling blocks
ito our happiness and wellbeing.
iHe. offers sound, practical, imagi-
native means to turn daily defeats
into ultimate victories.
The Many Faces of the Civil
lWar by Irving Werstein. In thisCounty Woman idboeoedks tahe tfhaeces. dpeplresoofnalithesat erda
!come dramatically alive against the
background of that war. They are
y all here -- the men of staturea and the mem of little courage: the
soldiers in the mud and the wo-
men who wept for them, the gen-
erale, the politicans, the clerks,
the wise and the foolish, the proud
and the vain. There is the face
of the first hero of the war. Ma-
jor•Bob Anderson. the tragic face
of Robert E. Lee, and above all,
the brooding. venerable Abraham
Lincoln, whose face was marked
tomer by the fearful deciaions he
(Continued on Page 4)
The Judge far this event was
Paul Hodges, Minister of the Col-
lege Church of Christ.
The next speech event will be
held at New Concord, on Thurs-
day. Feb 15. era, Mrs. Conova Miller. Mayfield
route tine, Mrs Susie Corp, Ann
Arbor. Michigan, and Mrs_ Hilda
PTA To Meet I1nroa.. Wtrifteld. Missouri; four
sOns, Edley Nance and Jan/Nance HNext MondayY both of r artrungton route one,
Lendon Nance. Murray route six,
and Thorns Nance, Murray route
The Aimo P-T.A. will meet three two half-sisters, Mrs. Cook
Monday, January 12th. at 7:30 Settles. Harris Grove; and Mrs.
p.m. in the school auditorium. A iKitty Raford. St. Luis; one stela-
"Back To School" program is skater. Mrs. Lera Esker. Harris
planned with each parent visiting Grove; two brothers. Rev. Charlie
their child's clamfoom to see the Neal. Corinth. Mississippi. and
progress their child has made this Jim Neal. Corinth, Mississippi.
year and visit with each home 'and Jim Neal, Lynn Grove: three
room teacher. halt-brothers, Graves Neal. St.
All members are urged to be Louis. ('urns Neal. Lynn Grove,
present for this meeting. 'and Ellison Neal. Hickman: 37
grandchildren and 53 great-grand-
children.
Mra. Nance was a member of the
Missionary' Baptist Church, in Bell
City. Funeral services will be con-
ducted Saturday at 1:00 p. in
The Captain Wendell Oury 
the Max Chuichill Funeral Chepel.
chapter of the Daughters iif the 
Rev Lewis "Kingston will °falcate
the service Burial will be in Story's
American Revolution will have .a chapel cemetery.
luncheon meeting on Saturday,!
February 10. at 12 noon at the 
Active pallbearers are grandsons,
James Nance, Wayne Lawrence,
Murray Woman's Club House.will be Paschall Nance, Shirley Nance,
Mrs. Wesley Waldritp and -011ie Lawrence.
the hoatess. All members are urg- Friends may call at the Max
ed te be present Churchill -Funeral Home.
Luncheon Meeting
Is Set Saturday
de.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternodn, February 9, 1962
Kirksey 4-H Club
Speech Winners Are
Announced Today
,The Kirksey 4-H Club h e Id
their speech event an Thursday,
February 8 at the school. The
winners were: Junior High; Jen-
ny Wilkerson and Mike
5th and 6th grade; Pamela Ezell
and Tommy Dyer. 4th grade; Eliz-
abeth Nance and Danny Oatiorn.
The title of Jenny Wilkerson's
speech was "4-H Club Work."
Mike Adams spoke on "My 4-H
Work." Parnela Ezell spoke on
-Life on the Farm" and Tommy.
Dyer spike on "What I like about
Farming." Danny Osborn and
Elizabeth Nance both spoke on
"Safety around the House".
0 t hers participating included
a.
HISTtillIC TYPEWRITER COMES HOME Joking.:
110.1 calling it his first. contribution In his wife's effort to
be on display temporarily at the \\Mite House and later
frolisli the Wilite llimse with histtaical"items. Presdent
Kennedy accepts tilt; old II m mond portable typewr.ter'
aiseal by former President akoodroW 'Wilson to write
many historical words during and after World 'War I.
Gen. Alfred NI. Gruenther makes the presentation of the
iniachine, which had been it) the ratline of Presient Wil-
son's physician, the Lite Adm. Carey :"1:. .Grayson, It NVill
Will be sent ,to -the WitFon home.
• •
itsmassiessalsami, _ _
• :
re, -
gr.
onor Roll At
Calloway Is
Announced
William B Miller, Principal.
has announced the third six-
weeks harbor rail of Calloway
County High School.
Those students who made all
A's are designated by an asterisk
by their names.
Ninth Grade: Glyncla Barrett,
Margaret Brandon, Sharilyn Bro-
ach, Vickie Crawford, Phyllis Ed-
wards, Bonita Chriaman, Brenda
Cunningham. Tommy Greer, San-
dra Galloway. Darlene Haneline,
Marsha Hendon, Diane Hurt, Dion-
na Hargis, Ken Imes. Patricia
Jones. Tummy' Key. Jimmy Lamb
Anna Latham, Paulette Lovins,
Billy Reid Miller. Kathy Miller,
Larry Salmon, Carolyn Murdock,
Mary Bette Paschall, Margaret
Paschall. Judy Parker, Marilyn
Parrish`, Lana ROSS, Kathy Scar-
Mr. and Mrs. Jams I.. Johnson,hraugh. Diane Scott, Rodney Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Harm West, Mr.Toni Scruggs, Patsy Shaw. Caro-
and Mrs. Robert Hopkins. Dr. andla-n Starks. Carol' Tabers. Mary
Mrs. Robert Alsop.Jan Waldrop, Terri Kay Walker,
Shahan Walston. Frances Wells,
Dianna Willoughby, Betty Lou
Winchester.
Tenth Grade: 'Carol Jane Bucy,
Bobby Dwain Bazzell, Karen Mi-
zell, Dwayne Burkeen. Donnie
R a y Buchanan. Sheila Cooper.
The Hardin City Board of Trus-Ronald Childreas. Janice Collins, ,
Danny Dunn, Mike Charlaim. An- tees Met this week .11:1
plans for making application for ana Frances Galloway. Linda Hen-.
new U. S. Post Office building inrya Ray _Griffin, Phyllis Jones.
a m. e present Post .Office the Kentucky School BusinessLynda Lou Irvin. Don Mathis,..
MURRAY POPULATION io,ioo • *"*" Vol. LXXXIII No. 34
Dr. Haller Is
Speaker For -
Rotary Club
.0.00 •
Abi
RESCUE GOES ON AT SAAR MINE DISASTER - Grime-covered miners, near exhaustion intheir hours-long effort to reach In men still missing in the explosion-wrecked coal works at Saar-
A Rotary Foundation Seamier isJarucken, take 41. short rest at the mine-head. The -gas-led explosion occurred" while n,earla 500-were a person who is sent by Rotaryat work. Al least 59 were killed, 85 were injured among 285 accounted fur above ground.
Joint P-TA
Meeting Held
Last Night
SAARBRUECKEN. Germany UPS
a silent all-night vigil outside - 
Murray Hospital it
-Relatiyes and co-workers kept
• I
the main gate of the Luisenahal
coal mine with the faint hope
- there would tre a few more sur-
vivors of a gas explosion that
killed nearly 300 miners.
The Saarland Mims Commis-
sion said Thursday at least 283
miners died when the explosion
devastated the giant mine near
here Wednemlay.
Last night the Murray and Col-
lege High Parent and Teacher?
Association joined in obsenang
the 65th anniversary of their P.-
T.A. organization founded Febru-
ary 17. 1887. _
The Murray P.T.A. acted as
host for 'this meeting and Mrs.
Howard E. Olila. President of the
Murray P.T.A.. opened the meet-
ing by introducing Mrs. David
Gowan:b. President et the Callega
High Mts. Kenneth Palm-
ultz, Wilson Gantt and Dennis
Taylor.
The program was presented by
Mrs. C. S. Lowry from College
High. Ten of her Junior High
English students traced the his-
?' of P.T.A. in an interesting
and informative manner. .
The program was concluded by
an  address "Cammunications-
Foreaight and Insight" by Dr.
C S. Lowry. Dr. Lowry's talk
dealt with a timely and thought
Kayaking subject - "how to sep-
arate the sheep from the goats."
His remarks were sprinkled with
wisdom and tempered with hum-
or
Following the program a silver
tea Was enalyed by all the mem-
bers. Mrs. Fred Schultz presided
at the tea table which was decor-
ated in a pink and red valentine
motif. Mrs. George Lilly and her
Murray High School Home Eco-
nomics Department were respon-
sible for this lovely tel
Hastesses tor the meetirig were
Mr. and Mrs. Norman D. Hale,
Census - Adult 
Census - Nursery ..
Adult Beds 
Emergency Beds 
Patients admitted 
Patients dismissed 
New Citizens 
Dr. Alex Haller, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Sureery at the Univer-
sity of Louisville.. W2S the. featured
speaker Yesterday at the Murray
Rotary Club.
Dr. Haller was introduced by
Dr. Hugh Houston who has pre-
sented a prominent hearasapecial-
ist each year at the Rotary Club
for the past eleven years, during
February, Heart Month,
Or. Haller used as his. subject
'The Influence of the Rotary
Foundation on a Medical Career."
Hews. in 1952. a Rotary Feunda-
tion scholar at the University of
Zurich in Switzerland.
International. to some college of
his choice for a year's study, as a
part of the work of the Interna-
tional- Service Committee of Ro-
tary.
64 Dr. Haller told the Rotarians
10 that these scholars go to another
63 country to learn and observe, ra-
1 (her than to teach or instruct.
2 Thia is a great contribution to
O - world understanding. he continued,
O because it promotes an understand-
ing of a nation by the individualPatients admitted from Monday
scholar.9:00 a.m. to Wednesday 10:00 a.m.
There were unconfirmed reports David Smith, Rt. 2, Calvert He spoke on several phases ofthat 24' more bodies had been City: Mrs. Hasten Wright. Rt., la - his year in Switzerland and toldfound by rescue workers. This Mr:. L. G. Curd, Rt, 2. Hazel: the club of some of the differ-would send the death toll to 307- Mrs. Earl Cooper, Rt, 1, Hazel; ences in that nation and the Unit-which 
Mrs. 
would make it the worst Charles Duncan. Rt. 3; James
mine disaster in Germany in 16 Hargrove, Rt. 6; Terry Coursey,
years.
Commission Director Carl Hugo baba bay. Rt. 2; Mrs. Charles ,fortunate because he went ts
said at least 10 or 15 miners were Edwin Miller and baby boy, Ht , Switzerland both as a student and
physician.unaccounted for and "there are 2: Mrs. 'Thomas Corium. 1809 Far- jas
no longer any prospects of res. iner; Mrs. Woodard Haicks, 4051' Medical education there is dif
fue- .N•alihjeti.: Master Danny Taylor rGi4. 4.,,n,_11sat in dat UnitedVespata fhla gloomy-fa:mamas, Rt. 5"; Nesby Walker, Murray fte? States. he said, because the in.en, President of the Calloway High grief-stricken relatives and friends Home: Mrs. Robert Mills. Hardin:Iistructor is held in higher regardPT A.. and Principals Fred Scha were hoping that some men were Charles Haley, Dexter; Miss Con-
still alive. nie Smith. Rt. 1, Alma; Mrs. Joe 'iaandaewthhaet
"ifsinatalugwhotrdis dchonttlesidesrubea-
The commission said about 100 H Wilson and baby boy. Hardin. ject. In the United States the ap-miners escaped unharmed While Mrs. Ronnie Darnell and baby proach is different because the81 others were injured, many bay, Rt. I. Benton; Mrs. Alpha medical student is taught a sub-criticallyAhart. Alm(); Joe Paul Willie. Rt. ject, then spends much time test-
.
2. Bea 3. Benton; Mrs. Perry , ing and questioning the subject
Harrison, Rt. 2; Gearge Earl ,-matter which has been taught
Dugan. 228 Clark Hall, MSC: Mrs. him.
Wii)1s Garrett, 1012 lowa St., I
Madison, Ill.; Cleo Sykes. 130a -The care and comfort of the
Sycamore; Mrs. Orval Evans, 604 pat.ient• an environment af research,
h s's on teaching mark
South 12th.; W. D. McKinney. Ht. medical peclauciation in America. he
Sycamore: Mrs. Loyd Beane, 403 .anu.icemal
said.2. Hazel; Mrs. James Clayton and -
Kontutity N•ws
grids
01. I nitrill Pre.. Intermotionsil
FRANKFORT, Ky. anal - The
1962 General Assembly has reach-
ed the mid-way point m its re-
gular 60-clay session. Only six
bills have received final approval
from both chambers of the legis-
lature since the session opened
Jan. 2.
LEXINGTON. Ky. MPS - Dr.
Edward Wiest. 83, the first dean
it the University of Kentucky Col-
lege af Commerce, died: early
Wednesday at a hoapital here. He
had served as dean emeritus if
the collt•ge for the past 13 years.
baby boy. Rt. 2. Calvert Citsa 
that 
the 
Dr. Haller concluded by saying
Miss Wanda Morton, Grove: medical profession can-
Mrs. Rudy McDougal, 503 North 
not remain aloof from the health
4th.; Mrs. Jess Cunningham, Ht. problems in other areas of the
-2; Thomas Lax, Rt, 1. 
Puryear,,world Health problems in South
Tenn. Africa affect us here in America,
Patients dismissed from Monday i t0d ___
he continued. and the physician
9:00 a.m. to Wednesday 10:00 a.m.
Thomas Lyles, 1107 Sycamore; c 
Dr. A. D. Butterworth had R. L.
ay must be aware if them.
Mrs. George Hargrove. 420 South 
r of the local heart associa-
8th.; Mrs. Ota Stalls, Rt. 3; Toy 
lion as hI6 guest. Bernard C. Hat..
1634 Walnut: Noman
r vey had as his guest Dr. Robert
Bagard. 103 North 12th.; Augustus 
'Eastririg,e. Dr. Hugh Houston had
Pears. Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Gerais 
as his guests Dr. McClain and Dr.
Rule and bablY -boy. Rt. 2. Farm- i ng
Gordon of Benton. Kentucky. Visa-
Rotarians from Paris, Ten-ingtitn; . Mrs. William Boyd and
baby boy. 512 South 11th.; Robert 
nesse(' were Val Umbach and BillLOUISVILLE. Ky. anta - W. 'I'.
Tucker. 206 No. 15th.; Gary Ezell, announced that the annual Ladies
Brendan. Rt. 2, Hazel: Richard 
Ilirschberger.
. . 
Isaac of Danville, a farmer dis-
Rt. 2: Mrs. James Wyatt and baby Night will held on May 10.
Thomas ilorgancamp. president,
New Postoffice Is 
taiet governor of Rotary and a
Asked At Hardin 
former ovetee-of.:entreasColsletagties.
was named'Tuesday .
chairman far the 1982 Easter Sea! (Expired) Murray lest Home;
tb y Rt. 2; Miss Neaby Walker
campaign aponsorerl by the Ken- Master David Smith, Rt. 2, Cal-
tacky Facility for Crippled child- teal City; Mrs. Frank Hart and
ren. baba- girl. Rt I. Gilbertaville; Mrs.
' Mary Barnett, 301, South .8th.;
RICHMOND, Ky. Mall Ad- Mrs. Ranceajaynch, Rt. I. Benton;
of colleges and schouts Mrs. Marie Alderdiete. Rt. 34 Me
iiitaatern Kentucky will attend Roy Hobbs and baby girl, Rt. 7,
the first annual conference of Benton; Mrs. Sam Fooks and baby
boy. Rt. 6, Benton: Mr. Velda
Warren, New tkancerd; Ronald
Burkeen -Rt. 1. Alma; Mr. Coie
Riggs, (Expired) Rt. I, Dover,
Tenn,
• out-Kay Morton. Eddie MeCallon. An- ,
•nualed and inadequate.na Bell McCuiston, Jane Or r,
The Trustees also reftorted 'hatClara Sue Owens, Martha Deane 'the 44.y
I is still short of its goalPaschall. L. W. Patterson. 
of 150 Customers need 'for a pro-Danny Pittman. Earl Satter- posed new water system.white. N a nc y. Rogers, Richard
Spann-Shirley Stubblisfielat, Shir-
ley Walker, Larry Walston, Janice Rev. Morehead ToWilkinson.
Elowenf14-Cy,r4e,' .fas.!.tort
T'frink• tn.* Marilyn Duncan. Rek
Enoch. *diaries Finnelk *Shirley
Futrell. Larry ,Gilbert. laary aMc-
Clara. Brownie Jones, "Din Mc-
Daniel, baalerte Miller, Joyce Pas-
chall, Loretta Oisborn, Janice Pee-
ry. Max Parks, Kenneth Starks.
harry Smith. Sheila Smith, Bobby
Taylor, Della Taylor.
Twelfth Grade: Gail Brandafra•
(aliaaa Etrawner, Frances Arm-
stains, Wanda Brandon: Mabel
Wilson Hargis, Patsy Hutchins,
'Joann Hall Windsor, 'Randy
Patterson. Charles Pasiehalla J. D.
Orr, Jerry Spiceland, Thomas
Gene Smith.
--••• • -
•
Sursda.74‘..Sr.eaker
Association at Eastern Kentucky
State College here Thursday and
Friday. Joe G. White. of Lex-
ington, is chairman for the con-
ference. .
•
MOUNT STERLING, Ky. 01
7- The reduction of voting pre-
camas in Mmitgomery County from
Mr Atta.r. prunar d,tva.
. i•nr•VITSIFIrty. ;Tuesday 
County--
. Lane' _ •
Rev. Morehead, Director of the
College. will preach ar Martin's 
Women Of WoodcraftWesley Foundation. Murray State
Will Meet MondayChapel Methodist. Church Sunday
Illoriling at 11 o'clock.
He will be preaching each Sec-
rind and Fourth Sundays at tha
11 o'clock Worship hour. The pub-
lic is invited to worship at Mar-
tin's Chapel and hear Rev. More-
head. The pastor and congregation
extend a special invitation to col-
lege students to attend worship
at all times.
Murray Court 728 Women . of
Woodcraft- will Meet Monday
night. February 12th. at '7:30 o'-
clock in the American Legion
Hall.
An initiation is planned and
the Woman of Woodcraft for the
year will be selected. Refresh-
inents will be served and all
members are invited to attend.
Chiropractor Opens
New Offices Here
Dr, J. C: Leeper, •Chirapractor,
wilt airaerfanffires Monday in the
Parker Building on North' Fifth
Street' .in the space formerly .oc-
cupied by Dr. E. H Oakley. ,
Dr beeper COMPS to Murray
from Paducah where he practiced
as a Chiropractor air fourteen
years. Heats a graduate of Palmer
College in Davenport. Iowa.
He and his wife, Betty. 'have
six children A daughter. Pamela,
is a student at Murray State Col-
lege: Dr. beeper is a tennis en-
thusiast and conducted a city ten-
nis meet in Paducah for the peat
three years.
_
Max Russell
Makes Highest
History Mark
A Mueray High School student.
Max Russell, son of Mr and Mrs.
Eugene Russell of Murray, has
scored-the highest Mark in - the
competitive American History es.
amination sponsored ba the Captain
Wendell Ours' Chapter of the DAR.L.Ma4 d•S JaolW AitriPisk. 4 .at-
i.....rovr..ms. "law
rind is chureb anon'. He w2s giv-
en recognition in a school chapel
eaercise for his acinevement and'
will receive a. saver history medal
!as the first place winner.
1 Second -place winner was Rich-
lard Edmonds: son of Mr and Mrs.
:G. W Edmonds of Kirksey. Third , I
placcowas won by Jimmy Boyd. Inn, a"
of Mr. and Mrs., Leonard Boyd,
of New Concord...
Six county schools particpated
in the examination which was
conducted to stimulate 'an interest
In our American Heritage DAR
apicoesman said.
•
.10
„ alasager-̀.a•••
4
a
•
•
a
-
.4."••••••
-
IN WASHINGTON--
1--,1 LAWMAKERS •M ••urried rte. liberally sprinkled with
ip protest egartst its banning by the Food and
1 Alm:Matt:0ton. ?Ley argne that If chocolate-covered
ai,ta awl French fried grarbToppers are edmianable, surely,
fish floor is. From left. Rep Hastings Keith, R-111a.es.. Sen.'
imin Smith, 13-Mass., and Sen. Paul H. Douglas, D-IIL
-
1E1Y-600Y LOOKS HAPPY, especially Congo Preisther Cyralle
A Preset nt la.ainscly-stanas with him at the-nprth
of White House. Adonis said the Congo seeds aid,
KANSAS' NEVV SENATOR Is JIM!. B. Pearson (left), • Re.
publican, aliov.-n with har felioW Kansan, itepubliran Men
Prank Carlson, and Vice roonderit Lyndon Johnson brier
bting sworn In. He succeeds lato ilse. Andrew fr. Scbueppel.
—
_ Mani Tel League
February 6, 1962
Caldwell Used Cars .... 70 22
'Bilitbiv. ..re.‘11's 
 60 32
Paint Store   56 36r 
Rowland Refrigeration   541 374
McKinney Marine  52 40
Murray Beauty Shop   47 45
Bank of Murray  45 47
Campus Casual  431 481
Lake Stop Grocery   41 51
Peoples Bank  321 591
Tappanettes  314 604
Ezell Beauty School   19 73
High Team Single Game ,
Caldwell Used Cars  "  792
Bank or Murray- - 777
ey',sh Team Three Games
Caldnvel 
732
2279
BililbrHe: 
sl Used Cars 
 2106
SmIk ol Munrray 2157Single GameNigh id. 
Easie Caldwell  207
Mildred Hodge  108
MarthHaigKh nnoi
th 
 1.116
d. Throe Games 
Mildred Hodge  549
Ease Caldwell  544
Sadie
eTo enRap gT9cijle 
 492
lad, Averages
Mildred Hodge  164
Judy Parker  148
Katherine Lax ,  148
Mary Graves  14d
Ease Caldwell  144
Murrelle Walker  144
Joy Johnson . •  143
Jo William „,. 142
Nita Emerson 141
Margaret Tidwell  139
VerMa Grogan  139
Martha Knoth  139
Mai•ray Merchants League
V
•
•
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FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 9: 1962
Murray Could. Derail Maroon Conference
Hopes With A Victory Over Eastern Saturday
Eastern's zevenge-nunded Ma- battle with Eastern, Murray -has1
roons invade the Sports Arena ebnierence games left with More-
here Saturday night for an all- head (ii e r e Feb. 12), Western
important Ohio Valley Conference (there Feib. 17), and l'enneasee
clash with MUrrity State's Thor- -- -
oughbreds.
Sporting a 4-2 conference mark,
Coach Jun Baechtuld's Manama
are still very much in contention
for the loop title—that as, if they
don't get derailed Saturday by a
young Murray team that handed
Eastern one of its two league
defeats.
In that Eastern-Murray contest, I 
Tech (here Feb, 24). Murray has
a non-confeaence game with Ark.,'
ansas State at . Jonesboro, Ark.,
Feb. 12.
aurae
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MI W. Maki St. Telephone PL 11-1111111
"YOUR 14011S-OWNED L•All ••."
Coach Cal Luther's team not only
damaged the Maroons' rnnferenhe
chances but also snapped a 38a
game home court win streak as
6-6 center Jim Jennings hit a
last-second bucket to give Murray
an 82-80 victory at Richmond.
While Murray is out of the OVC
title chase, Luther's sophomore-
stpdded crew can up its loop mark
ti 5-4 With a victory over the
Maroons, which would give the
Racers a good chance to Brush
among the leaders.
Murray shoved its leaguerecord
to 4-4 and overall mark to 11-9
Wednesday evening with a pul-
sating 69-88 victors, over Middle
Tennessee at Murfreesboro. Again
it was a last-second jump shot by
Jennings that spelled victory for
the Raters.
Luther was pleased for the most
'part with h i s team's showing
against. Middle, but he had no
kind words for the Racers' free
throw shooting—Murray hit only
II of 25 from the charity lane.
Following the Saturday night
West Side Barber Shop . 64 231
Collegiate Restaurant ... 611 304
l'*Kengas  57 35
Monk's Super Service   53 39
American La. Pipeline   521 394
Parker Mot-irs   52 40
Punt en & Thurman .. 50 42
All Jersey  48) 434
Murray Home dr Auto 44', 471
Ryan Milk Co  39 53
Racket Popcorn  38 54
Murray Wholesale '18 54
fiudy,s Restaurant  37 „5.5
Fruit of the Loom  36 56
Jahnain's Grocery  33 59
Ledger Zee Times 32 an
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1902 Results
Murray Wholesale 3
Monk's Super Service 1
Collegiate Restaurant 2 •
Purdoen de Thurman 2
Fruit of the Loom 3
American La Pipeline 1
Racket Popcorn '3 Johnson's Gro.
Ryan Milk Co. 3
Murray name & Auto 1
West Side Barber Shop 3
All Jersey 1
Ledger & Times 2
Rudy's Restaurant 2
Parker Motors 2 Kengas 2
High Team Game with H.C.
All Jersey  874 140-1014
Fruit at the Loom   754 247-1001
Jouns-n's Grocery  790 206- 996
High Team Series with H C.
Ryan Milk Co. ... 2407 489-2896
Fruit of the Loom 2142 741-2883
Murray Honie & A 2180 645-2825
High lad. Game with H.C.
I. J Hendon  218 33-251
Joe Graves
Dennis Barden  
Nil Ind. Series
Shelton Joiner  
Bob Hillington  
L. J. Hendon  
Top Ten Averages
D Barden  177
G. Hodge   175
B Wright  171
B. Wade  171
W Hoersiker  171
J Beams-  170
H 
 • 170
. Dunn  168 
IR. Lassiter 
F. Pfrguee  168
T. Angerio  168
Spare Parts League
Week of 2-5-62
R 0 T. C.  :,•2 234
Rineland Ref.  44 32.
All Jr rsev  434 324
Melugin Otebaard '6 40
45
53
 216 29-245
222 16-238
with H.C.
523 117-640
528 165-633
53'J 99-632
PACKAGE
PROTECTION
FOR
FARMOWNERS
Er Brood coverage for your barn eel
other form
El-Complete protect*" arms, tern
liability down.
2rBrood covens" for rowitinerr took,
irnpiemenh, sled. 910,•• Pooltr1
and other fan personal property.
p'(overop
Down al
OTORy
penis fot
yew lorm
Mesi and
ninniat
PIPeof
• • • ...411
209 Macil. .v
PL 3-4791
YOUR OWN KENTUCKY
FARM BUREAU
INSUR ASCE DWAIN I
Complete Body Shop
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
• PAINTING • ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN - ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Tilrnan Barrow. Shop Manager
PARKER'S BODY SHOP
South 7th PL 3-5275
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
a.
BOXOFFICE OPENS 6.00 • SHOW STARTS 6:45
TONITE and SATURDAY
PAUL ANKA • RUTH ROMAN
LOOK
IN ANY
WINDOW
;HEROL
COLOR nig•
STARTS SUNDAY
The happy, true, and
wonderfully uplifting story of
the beautiful girl who left her convent to
give her love to a rnan-and her songs to the world.-
00.
a.
4
.,144,04h ti4Y
9 9
APAJO-44,
. ,-
T P p
COLOR ta
Om..., • ••
7.
OUR USED CARS ARE
9
1110 CADILLAC'112 Sedan
White with blue interior. 25.000
miles. al; the frectory equipment. Clean
as new. one owner local car.
-• 1960 PONTIAC Beemeivilie Convertible
Red with white top. nil leather trim,
standard transmission. Sharp as a
brier
* 1959
19 -; BUICK. !vestal 4-door Hardtop
11,,t1 Lit 1,11.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Sedan
piP0. , ieat i a9 new
* 1956 FORD V-11
Au'otnatic, light grey. Clean.
Thurman Furniture .... 31
Sank .of Murray 
Hi Teenr3 Game.23
All Jer-ey  2547 423-2970 
Rawland Ref.  2534 420-2954
Thurman   2362 579-2941
High Team Game
Jersev  907 158-1065
Thurman F. 
R. 0 T C .... 19865:1104)6:1
Ind. 3 Games
Conner. J. ... .... 533 153-698
Campbell, G.  588 87-675
Hendon,' L. 564 99-9.83
High .lad. Game
Morris. R.  219 43-262
Panzer. P.  212 44-251
TuiFQ-ae. - • 
a :pin.
enrieno r•
Jones. J  210 46-258
1.t;iiitht N •• 
Top Sox Bowlers in League
19 8263 48 472 04... 2..141,k1"1". .16 4-41.41i Hair*'" 41,U9S3 OUISMOBILES
tiend#L,...1., J. ... 28 8784 54 162 
(2) 4-.10.ees
--/ErtithiZn, P -V9199111i-j."°4;:ev;5'.' ".
Canyphell. G 25 7883 1-11 firs 
•110,"
. '-***")1*7
Bun, R. .... .... 28 8612 53 163 
t . A PIU*.11II.ER OF OLDER USED
AUTHORIZED I)EALER FOR . .
NOW YOU KNOW
r".R...8 ere..
Lake Titicaca.- situated on the
Peruvian-Bolivian border, is' the
bightat lake in are world on
which ateamboats navigate. It has
an altitude of 12.500 feet. •
* 1968
;, 1.958
1957
1967
CHEVROLET Convertible
Black with white top, red interior,
standard transmission, big engine, 3
deuces. Stick as a whistle!
CADILLAC 62 Sedan DeVille
All power, air-conditioned, 30,000 ac-
tual miles. Clean as a pin,. CAN owner
Murray car.
OLDSMOBILE 4-door —._—_-
Tw.,-tone green, double power. One
owner, sharp. -
PONTIAC Star Chief 4-door
Hardtop. tao-tone grey*, One ()Amer,
Kentucky car.' She's. a honey!
OLDS,690161LE 4-deer Hardtop
Double power, red and white. Clean as
•
* 1955 OLDgMOBILE Super 88 4-door
Brunte aid
•A• VF-0RD4-cr8. aut,01 .
• 1955 ACHutE,orOLv.EhT.teS6haltrilypl'ibnidate:kr. Nice.
_Itir 1955 CIIEV„ t rROL!,,7-„ii,2:idoonb c.r 16-ceany.linder
a.
* 1955 CHEVROLET 2-oloor V-S
Automatic transmission, rough. idle-
• chanically first class.
14%1955 PONTIAe.s (4)
,,,,d 4-doors. Priced to sell!
• 1954 PONTIACS (2) -
CARS • — PRICED TO
•
•
SELL!
CADILLAC QLDSM °BILE' PONTIAC
SEE — COOK SANDERS or VERBLL TAYLOR
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PLaza 3-5315
. • _
•aaaariat„..eioss....a.„, esfr_a•-
14.=••
•
•
e • L.•
••
• ••00.
•
•
'
•
•
•
•
WAGE TWO '
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LICIDGLII at TIKES PUBLISHING COICIPIJET.
COofehdaupir at the M..rray Ledger, The Tbla0R, 808 TbIt
Time.-Beraild. °sooner ae, r..t. ant Uri Wen Lentasskiss. Jeasseseg
-1,1S0.
•
J.ABINS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
reierme the right I. meet am Aa.ertim.•. Lea. wumbilk
ws,*6)4. Voice none which la err %liana. awe net he the hag kinof our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER Cla., 1901/
Madison Ave., Marriphas, Tenn.: Tine Lite 111dg. Akan Usk, LB:
Stephernon Bldg., Detroit. Mich_
Intered at the Peet Office, Murray, Kentucky, ter beeseninien ea
• 16011104 aims Manse
gua•:.4,71:upnoN gATZS: By Carrier In Murray, pm' week Mg, pee
triontri 85t in Caliseew and aiii,onzung niunnia„ ger pees. Ø. en&
wiaere, $5.59. 4
— FritIto„--;Ry uj 19(12
-wr
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger aid Time Me
•
• _Mr:..astd. Mrs. Rob Cato: Hazel have pureha1/4ed the
Colege North. i6th -Street: at-cording loch announce-
inctictuade .yesterday. They also _own .1•613's Ilaiel.
The .First •Ilamist Outrch has fiurtthased a bus .which
he. used ea_Ht_Sunday Is, accomrtdItte those desiring to attend
the serVices who do flirt have tither transps4-tatitm.
Murray Fire Deisartment ts.a.i.'called Its a- grass fire
tm South NitliTi Street. Threeuni Tour Iots %ter.-
lnirr.ed ,.ti but tesuited, according to Fire Chief
1`.11:1 • .
State's lost. the- 'fitSt game of a
trip last night to St. Vionaveriture 74-63. St.
Bona% enttirts_ eurtently ;Tie oi tilt; nation's two unbeaten
411.4-jar-c.ileite-tearite,
THE
•
•
k,
LEDGER & TIMES 
.
- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
I riled r•• inlernel0q.•!
FORT LAUDERUALk.. pta.
—Baseball :anal o• every bit as
aaarl as it was in his or any
ther era. Joe DiMaggio insisted
‘jay,„ hilt being big business has
-ihken the fun oiit of rt."..
"They don't seem to have the
ige; had." asserted the one-
A'anItelf- tinnier si•hcr--now-is
ri honorary batting coach at the
camp ot the world cham-
pions. --Everybody is too busy be-
ing a ,business man-"a
That, he says, is because of the
big seven"—,
-Th.ec-Macalt-all--Lbxx_hios "
-a veraiiiid 1313.1ag,;
leoking fit alter more than a
decade on the sidelines. "Seven
years to make hay while the sun
shines. They ha se to capitalize on
it while they're 'playing and the
opp.4;rtunitisai'are greater now than
ever."
There are a great number of
factors. he explained-. in addition
to ever-increasing salary levels.
TV Big Help
"Television has become a ter-
rific mark," said the handsome
Calliarnian whose once. black, hair
has turned a flattering steel grey.
-Then too, they now get paid
;ern for speaking engagements.
evres-bOdy seems•txr.bare.rm•agent,
and the endorsement -market is
rod hot.."
is' TREASURE HUNT COUPON and Save .1
NEAT-REFLICTING ALUMINIZED I
SIMONE COATED
r. OVEN MITT and
POT HOLDER
9 0tiarot
.1000.- • ••-• • mr-. •
REG S9t
Beta iv
Starks Hardware
'•W( Money is Wortn
- h and Poplar PL 3-122-
HELP WANTE
•
•
•-• .
••••• --..•000:r.
—
4
•
•
•
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
NEEDED!!
Apply At
it. He
doesn't. have to For years he was
're' -pride af- the - Yarrkera. the
A.an who -made them tick, and
:ere ix some debate as to wheth-
lie or Ted Williams was the
• rir 
- Yet, he- admitted, the players
.day have it Much better than
players of yesterday.
"Ars a whole, the major leaguers
av are as good as those of any
la." he analyzed "Tiu-ae current
ankees are- an exceptional team
ad I'm noj brie to say We were
• •••,te:- ,:r ase. la's impossible
campare tvee teams of two
ff.iiiit efaS "
.he added. "you-can't get
•.e-aa from the tact that every-
' rtill..12asachanged for the tattier Sedalla at Marra"' Ili
/tar. -Kr yirtl -ask, haat Can equip- S. CalaosLay
3ent.change?. Easy. The bats February 10
:stater with the 32 to 33 ounir N. Marshall at Tilghman
;at in vogue so the!.7 can give I Dawsain*Spring s at Calloway
had smaller gloves with maybe
an inch and a hall of webbing.
This Mine is a- leap.--Go in there
in the trainer's room and you'll
see a wstairlpool machine,' dia-
thermy equipment. ultra - sonic
muscle toning machines. weight
charts and equipment to givt, the
players all kinds of shots.
- "And look at this plush locker
room." He -waved an arm around
the Y a nkee clubhouse, light.
roomy and airy. "The first day
I came to syking training with
the Yankees we doubled up two
to a locker. Tony Lazzeri took
me around bu meet all-the players.
and we didn't have to move 20
feet."
Joe grins at the recollection.
"Red Buffing said to me, 'So
you hit .398 in the Coast League.
huh" Well, with a new ball on
every pitch, up here you out to
hit .400.' I was a shy kid, so I
just- got red in the face."
That day when he first put on
ahe Yankee flannels stands out.
In these many years later, as the
brightest day 9f Joe's ba.seball
life.
"On thei field. I gtiess that 1941
halting streak of 56 straight games
is the biggert-playing thrill," says
the hawk-faced man whose in-
numerable diamond herotos put
him in the Hall of Fame.
"But that first day with the
Yankees. that was aimething,lal
always treasure."
Cage
Schedule
- HIGH SCHOOL
February 9
Tilghman at Benton
ie quick swing. - That's !a-caust.7 it. mar. , ..a Marshall
.erybody wants to go to: the
.ences."
Better Gloves
Joitin' Joe picked up a glove
. vhich bad 'a large webbing of
leather belitneen tnumb and fore-
finger.,,
"See this? be asked. "Well. we
- COLLEGE -
February 7
Murray at Middle Tenn.'
February 10
Middle Tenn. at Morehead'
Mee,issippi at Kentucky
Easte.rn at Murray* -- -
'Denotes OVC game
Jerry's Drive-Inn
•t I
To Have A
SUELESSFR CROP BUS FOR
:()1 :ND PLA\ \INC'
PLAN TODAY FOIt
TOMORROW WITH A
PCA - -CROP LOAN
• Sri -.e b..- paying cash.
• Use the money; as needed.
• Interest is charged - only
for the number of days
it's used.
• •Fiepayment nail due. until
• ,,, rops ark sold.
c.L.E
• a. or 
• 1ritireq is etopped Oeith
*Nab -94111.1nv• - de. •-• ;.
• 
•Tiff VS AFH. -
-
Jackson Purchase
Production Credit
Associ'ation
-
30; North 4th Stic et Murray Pl_aza 3-5602
•••••••••=: ......0••••••••••••••••••,
.••
a
•
•
•
6
•
11
BRUARY 01, 1963
'nee
iturday
24). Mursay has
ewe game with Ark_ 
at. Jonesboro, Ark,
Shop
RS
INSTALLATION
GUARANTEED
SHOP
'L 3-5275
heatre
• ----- 
;TARTS 6:45
DAY
ODur„4,mr
:ale, and
g story of
)r convent to
h0 the world.-
door Hardtop
4.rleor Sedan
per ti8 4-door
p.
ylinder
i black Nice.
loor 6-cylimder
ra Clean.
we V-11
.(mn, rough. Me-
rs. Priced to sell!.
2) naleere
LL!
,c
1.7i 3 53 1 5
op,
„
F• 52.11:= L EDGER a TIM
0
OFFICE DESKS FOR SALE. One
mahogany and one oak. Also set
of bunk beds and single iron bed.
Phone PL 3-1944.
100 LB. WARM MORNING coal
heater with racket and blower.
Also used hying room suite. See
*. Jackie Byerly or call PL 3-4733. GOOD HEWERS A N U BULLS
fllP any age, priced right. taxae.Here-,
USED BABY Baara PLAY PEN
and brathinette. Phone PL 3-5366.
flee
SOFA, KROEHLER MADE. Rea-
sonable. Phone 753-7-800. f
•
ONE GOOD USED OLL FURN-
ace. Basement type. Also attic fan,
excellent condition, 30". Well sell
cheap. Phone PL 3-4832. fl2p
• -
•
•
is
•
•
4
•
DIRECTORY
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS 
i
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
4. DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs"  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Latletons  PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger &
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
ford Farms, 1,yniteille, Ky. Phone
382-2253. 115c
RELAX IN COMFORT IN THIS
modern four room home on 3
acres.-"TWO bedrooms, bath, two
barns, poultry house. Beautiful
shade, near lake aria 
just off- 3924, or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-
paved highway. Price is low for 5344. 
flOc
quick sale. United Farm Agency, . 
Walter E. Duke, phone 436-3363.
NOTICE
Itc 
I
ONE VACANCY IN MURRAY
Rest Home, for a woman, 24 hr.
nursing care. Excellent food, price
PIANOS. NEW AND USED. New
Spinet pianos from $495. Seiburn
White Pianos, 403 Chestnut St.,
Murray, Ky. flap
NINE ROOM BRICK HOUSE IN
one of the best locations in town,
has living room, dining room, kit-
chen, den, one bedroom and bath
on the first floor, has two bed-
rooms, bath on second floor, two
bedrooms and bath in basement.
Basement has private entrance
and 'Is now rented to college stu-
dents. Has central heating and air
conditioning, is plastered, fire-
place in living' room, has two-car
garage with extra nice garage
apartment. Only one block from
the colege campus.
GOOD 50 ACRE CREEK Bottom
farm on good gravel road, hits
grade ."B" milk barn with Milkers
and tank, 1.42 acrevtlbacco base,
good farm house with water in
the house, plenty of creek water
for cattle.
NEW 3 B,EDROPM BBa_c_K
by VA approved plans and speci-
fications, has GI loan that owner
aall transfer. Payments $63 per
month including taxes and in-
surance. Has large family room,
CAAPTP7R 14
EE FOLSOM had herself well
in band by Ur time atie
reached Oakland. -
A car came in behind her,
and she turned to we Bill Dirn-
mock. the county agent, getting
out Of his station wagon. He
saw her and came toward her,
grinning his usual greeting.
• "Well, rola acre's my last
girl." He seemed. as always,
delighted to we her. 'Mut
brings you out here this morn-
ing"' I thought, since you'd
aold the place to Martin, we
wouldn't see much of you Out
here
"I came out to talk to him,
but he doesn't seem to be
around," Lee told him.
11.11 DImmock chuckled.
"Oh, around, but not
here! a.ems be derided that
he d work first on one of the
tenant bouaes, fix it up for him
s.•lf so he could move out here
Trim the hotel and keep an eye
on things. The old overseer's
cottage was in the best repair
which Isn't saying much for li-
nt course_ However, he felt it
had • wonderful view and set
the carpenters to work over
there first. You know where it
Is 7"
"Of course: across that hill
He must nave driven over there,
because I don't see his car."
Bills genial smile faded.
"Oh. htiss Holly borrowed
that. Sites gone de'a'n to Jax
to do some shopping." be said,
and his expression was so care-
fully controlled that it was very
nearly wooden.
"Oh, but he shouldn't hive let
Holly have tne ear She can't
drive worth • darn," Lee pro-
tested sharply.
"You and I know the. Leo
Apparently Martin inegn He
added irritably, "She a a menace
on the highway. She II Kill
somebody one of these days-
but you can bet Room t be her-
•
Z:1\
BY PEGGY GADD I S
tb• bowel Buono rllrSo., by Piggy GAMY. bp Commie%
1141, by brevella Hutu* lAartbutty0 b Kiva rano.. Ilyvdicalv
to warn him He probably "It's dinner time," he an-
wouldn't Listen to any of the flounced to Lee. "See? I've al-
rest of us. But be respects you ready 'tensed that the raid-day
and thinks the world of you. meal here is dinner, not lunch.
IL you tell him, bell listen. You Miss Folsom, will you do me the
wUl. won't you?" honor of dining with me?"
"Yes," gild Lee with a deep He chuckled at her expres-
breath, "1 will." slog and added, "1 brought my
"Swell! That's a load off my dinner with me, of course. Too
mind." Bin told Per, -NI better much trouble to clean up to
get ekes% be use head sad check drive down to the Blue Goose,
up on the toys. Kinds law for and besides, it takes too long."
planting the kind of pasture' She watched turn, amused and
grasses I'd Like to see herb. but somenow touched, as ne walked
then, the nice thing about farm: over to a pile of lumber arid
trig LI- there's always next picked up a lunch box that Was
year!" exactly like those of the work-
He grinned at her and moved men, save that It was newer,
off down the brief patch of Then be guided her around the
woods to the pasture- Lee turned house to an old bench behind a
and walked to the path leading giant oak_
to the overseer's cottage. He smiled at her as he raised
She carne in sight of the Cot- the lid of the lunch box and re-
tage and paused, bed start- vealed Its contents.
Mg down the MU, tatch the "1 always stup at the Blue
activity going on ut it. At Goose on my way out. Bertha
the edge of the clearing she packs my lunch Cox and always
studied the men working busily puts in about twice as much as
about the house, but she did not I can manage to eat," he went
see Martin Whitfield until at on nappily, and offered her a
last a man came down a ladder neatly wrapped sandwich. "Go
from the root and walked to- on; take It. There's plenty for
wards her. It was not until he both of us. And even if it wiss
smiled that she recognized only ons sandy:len and I was
• • •
nungry as a wolf, I'd gladly
IT WAS Martin, in overalls snare it"
1 that were spattered with roof- -You're really awfully nice,"
ing tar. Ms face grimy, his hair said Lee, and absurdly, felt a
disheveled by the wind, his tiny lump in her throat,
hazels soiled with tar. "1 was /toping you would feel
She stared at him, wide-eyed that way," Martin told her
-Hello." fje geinne I at net quietly, "because les the way I
like • delighted small hey. "The feel about you."
inflows are letting me nelp with For some absurd reason she
the root. I never dreamed it could not quite meet his eyes,
ass such a camplisated Job." as he bit Into an enermous cold
"You really Mtg. an rumbling roast-beet sandwich and smiled
person." sir told atm freak*, at her above it' Suddenly a
He aligned Joyously. -You're trace of alarm showed on his
probably the only person in the face and he put down the sand-
world who can even begin to linen to ask anxiously, "I was
understand an that this means so delighted to see you I forgot
to me,"- he-centeesed, his eyes to ask 11 there was anything
very wariii.4 '1 may never get wrong. You haven't come to tell
around to repairing the big nie there's a flaw in the title of
house-A may pat settle down Oakland and that it ian't mine,
self. She'll walk awe* from the right here and spend the rest
wreck, looking big-eyed and in-- of my days very happily"
noccnt." 7 He turi,.•1 all eyed the small,
/1,.• broke off and male a lit- unpret-reious ro.ttosis meetly,
tie gesture. "Nose of my bust-
s. ness, of course, except that I'm
a guy %The drives the roads and
likes to. f'&1 he's gest at feast a
fighting chance against other
drivers. But that spoiled, pawn-
' pered. oVerbearing little snip-
nobody can tell her anything!:.'
Obviously, Lee told 'herself,
"There s so much to do here."
Pie boasted happily. "And u.renit
the flowers bright sind gay?
We'll have camellias here, too.'l
since you like them." •
"Well, thanks a Mt.̂  Lee
knew she was coloVng &swath
his eves. "Big when you find
out why came out today yoli
here was eanother Lrenseltiej may not Mae me even enough
citizen who heartilyailialked peat° plant rifle small, scraggly
lovely Holly. a, • le-weice.iwoo
''4"6471ol, Le;‘,/: 11111 erten /*trier. . %vet *Oft ortitatllfgKi.
•-.8`" ' ..-"s'ppVilEstrtles thinks a tot can't imagine 'your ever do-
-oryou add seem. neva-Me -your ma or 'sainganything that 'tended. flirt, honestly, Martin.
Tahice. Why not tip 'him oft to woeld matte me dislike you," it'r • very eateavagant gesturet
• the fact that Holly doesn't have
• license, can't get one, is a
danger to everybody on the
highway when she's behind the
wheel? His Ii the onlyi car she
.• can borrow. If he clamps down
on net, we will rid the highway
k of at Merit one menace."
trini Lee hesitated he went
an giavely. "IL. your duty, Lee, their tools.
_
•
Is
after all?"
"Oh. good gracious, nor* Lee
told tuns "Bin as I said before,
I've eoftie on a nuasion you may
not like."
"Try me," be invited, and
waited.
"It's about that reception
Mrs gintman wants to for
you at the Club:" Leeatold nim
aaacwardly.
Martin f'rovneal In surprise.
"A reception? For roe? i hadn't
heard anything about it,"
"Then' I suppose she meant It
Agri* Msenefae "
"1,:ti% sore/ 'rev *AMMO 4111111•.Strt
prise. 41 Mat 'was What she in-
he aseured her, and, to be brutally frank, ehe
"I've been sent out on a M14. can't &fiord Yott'll have to
sion. Is there sorties', we stop her; no_one_clse can."
could talk privately?' She was
uneasy. , 
Lee doesn't know %hat In
Martini brows drew together think whea Marlin *peak.% et
In a puzzled frown, and then he a wormlike back in New Trek
turned to the carpenters and fee whom he ohslossily has
workmen. sho were dropping deep effeefiee The atery eon-
tinues here tomorrow.
••••
•
7
• MURRAY KENTUCKY
living room, ceramic tile bath,
storage room and carport, on a
lot 92x150 with city sewer and
water. $2500 down, no transfer
Lee or closing coet.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651 Hoyt Roberts PL 3-
HELP WANT-ET-1
LOCAL LABOR To DIG Ditches
Hard work. 40 -hour week. Give 2
local references. Write Box 32-P,
Murray, Ky. ltc
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Friday, albruary 9, 1962,
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Thursday total-
ed 313 head. Today barrows and
gilts steady to 25c higher. Mixed
US. No. I, 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 180-230 lbs. $16.50 - 17.00;
235-270 lbs. $15.25-16.75; 275-300
lbs. $1450 - 16.00; 150-175 lbs.
$14.00-16.75. No. 2 and 3 sows
300-600 lbs. $12.25-15.00. Boars
all weights $8.50-11.00.
reasonable. South 5th and Elm St • 
Mgr. Flossie Hurt. f9p
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to your lo-
cation. Hill Gardner, PL 3-2528.
march9p
31 FT. PALACE, TANDEhf
wheels, A-1 condition $1,195. 45
ft. Hallmark, '2 bedrooms, like
new, automatic washer, TV and
etc., only $2,395. Paducah Road
across from Pipelinb Service Sta-
tion, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. f9c
SALE: FAMOUS NAME BRAND
fall and winter shoes. New ship-
ment of spring shoes. Outlet Shoe
Store, 100 South 13th. f 10c
FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. SUITABLE
foi college boy. '1200 Math or call
PL 3-4878: "
NICE THREE ROOM GARAGE
apar tm en t available February
15th. 402 South 8th Street, T. M.
tic
NICE -FURNISHED HOUSE AT
514 South 6th St. Call PL 3-5579
or PL 3-5064. f 12p
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need call
044M•m• (.4;
=
m=.1 4,
Cdr.'3;"7:
SHILL
•
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
NANCY
$1,000 WARREN-TV-Eddie
Rose, 23, a part time en-
• gineering student, displays a
$1,000 check he received as
first prize in a John Birch
Society essay contest on why
Chief Justice Earl Warren
should be impeached. He is
from Mar Vista, Calif.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Quarrel
5-Snikes
9-Wl?ty
remark
12-Iletest
13-111•intsh
14-Before
15-Teutonts
deity
If-one •
opposed
15-Total
20-Prepoaltios
22- Lairs •
21-31ale sheep
(''I.)
27-Walt for
29-MUSIcal
Instrument
31-Pab'el of
bind
32-Fruit of oak
24-Sailors
841-,Sombol for
tantalum
37-Hospital
•ttendants
39-Flesh of a
sheep
41-Indian
mulberry
-'-
44-Whisiters
47,-Short 'Jeep
- Hits lightly
49-Mocrasina
50- Island off
' Ireland
12-Ship
ehannets
14-A stat•
labbr.1
Recent
•AemblY
53- Ph)sician
(alibi.
61-lie,erag•
43-(ItherWilbil
45-S-shaped
molding
6:-Re III
4,-i:oil mounds
45-
DOWN
I-Pronoun
3-Special
3- N'ear
4-Afternoon
t-tr.v
6-Showy Roam
6-Style of
piano
7-Bluer In
Italy
8-51osic: as
written
11-Comme0ora-
live disk
IS-Conjunction
ii-Symbol for
, tellurium
17-A state
(abbr.)
19-liehtor
(abbr.)
SI-Aroma
23-Junotalle
25-Parades of
automobiles
36-Remalns
erect
27-Fruit -
2s-Fortnerly
Se-fietsbor
33- Tidy
35-Walk
38-Profeeting
tooth
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PAGE' THRES
FOR RENT SPACEUIPDESAHLOPFOoRr WGAFRLADGINEJLEAN.
Full First Floor Size 32'x65' - Located 607 S. 4th Rear
Call Baxter Bilbrey, PL 3-5617
YOU TAKE NO- CHANCE WHEN YOU
- IMAM WITH . . .
mamma • . - , -
PARKER /0101TORS
Symbol of
Fine Cars
and Trucks 
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
IT 'WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED C.AR1
"Service Built Our Business"
IlriaptIcaft 
NOW!
-- Ends SATURDAY
THE Enron MOVIE mouTHE meow r?
With the stars and music that started it!
\ e
THIS TIME
HE
MEANS
IT
T. Ile. LI I 0* OOP • t
by Ernie Bushmiller
LIL' ABNER
SNAKEPIT RETURNS 70 NEW YORK
ABBIE AX' SLATS, -.aware, aiell•we'
[k..30, LUCK,
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TRE LEricEit, & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J: B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
VoNive4-
Group II Of CAT
Meets In Home Of
Mrs.- Davy Hopktos
The home of Mrs. Davy Nap-
kins was the scene of Vie meet-
ing of Group 11 ot the Ounstian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church held on Tues-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs Frank Roberts presented
the program on the study theme
of "Latin America" and the Work
of the (*Marches there.
The devotional pert of the pro-
gram was given by Mae C. B.
Fair •
Mrs. Evelyn Pocock, vice-chair-
man, presided at the meeting in
the irbsence of the chairman. Mrs.
R. H Robbirts. who was ill.
The taastetesen Mrs Hopkins
and Mrs. Leon Smith, served re-
freshments to the twelve members,
present.
.Mrs. G. B. Jones
Hostess For Louie
Moon Circle Meet
Tesseneer Home Is
Scene Of Dorothy
etYrie 'Meeting
Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer was hos-
tess 'for the -meeting of the for- was forced to make. For the Jun-
othy Circle at the Woman's Ma- ior reader, this book would cert-
nonary Society of the First Bap- ainly be a -must" on Civa War
tist aturch held on Thursday reading.
morning at 9:30 o'clock". Leonard Shortall has given us
. In charge of the program On John and his Thumbs for the email
The subject. -The -Cattione Plan'fry. Your youngsters and mine will
fnif America", was Mrs. Eugene be thrilled with the story of Little
Ruasarll who gave the introduction John who everyone said was all
and the scripture reading. thumbs. Really John was not all
Others taking part in the dis- tnimios' . He just appeared so in
cuanian were Mrs. Rubin James, his search for his place in life.
Mrs. W. C. Adams. Mrs. Art Lea. as most of 'us do while we are
and Mrs. John- D. Los-ms. The stumbling blindly al rig trying to
program was opened with the
group singing "America- w r t
Mrs. W. J Pittman accompanying
on -the piano.
Mrs. Castle Parker. chairman of
the circle. presided at the meet-
ing. - Cammunity mission projects'
acre discuased.
The inissaun study will be held
on Tuesday. March 13, at the
Calloway
(Crintintreci frcrm Page 111
find our own speciaky. We can
rejoice when it becomes evident
that John was not ALL thumbs but
had a- GREEN thumb for growing
things and *Ill the potentialities
of becoming a great farmer.
Robert J. Donovan brings us the
story of PT 109, John F Kennedy
in World War U. In the early
church with the other day eirelea morning of August 2. 1943, in
The regular circle meeting will Blacheta Strait in the Solomon Is-
hot be held in March. ,lands. the Japanese destroyer
eaarosemems, ante sersee---ey-t"Amagin" rammed and sank - an
Mrs G. B. Jones was hoste, the hostess to the twelve members /American PA boat, leaving its
for the meeting of the Lame' and one visator. Mrs. W. J. Pd- Crew for deed in a sea covered
Moon Circle of the Woman's Mn- man.
sionary ,Saciety at the First Bap-, • • • •
:.st Church held on Monday even-
lag. at 7:30a a'nlock at her home
, in Fairlane Drive.
The leader for the program was
Mrs. .G. T. Lilly. She was as-1
aeted in the presentation by Mra
(lem.' Wooden, Mrs -Thomas Ho-
encamp. Mrs. T.oC Colhe. Mrs.
Purdoen Outland. iind Mrs. Henry
Warren.
The opening and closing pray-
ers were led by Mrs Outland and
M r s Hagancamp respectively
Mike . Frances Brawn was also
present for the program.
Mrs. Jones. chairman of the
circle. presided and served re-
freshments to the members pre-
sent.
ERSON
Tdr. and Mrs. Thomas McClure
and children. Debbie and Donna.
ar? Jupiter. Florida. are the guests
of Mrs. McClure's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Hopkins and fami-
ly.
•• • •
J. Mel-as Linn is recuperating ,
at his home an South 14th Street
after undergoing surgery at the
Baptist Honnita: in Paducah. Mrs.
F. Bradley and Mr Bradley of
Evansville. Inds spent last week
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Linn.
with flaming gasoline.
The skipper of the PT boat was
a skinny. handome. boyish lieu-
I -TrOin -ire.sion ttamedm
John Fitzgerald Kennedy. Lt. Ken-
nedy spent thirty of the next
thirty-sixhours in the water Ten
other men on PT 109 survived to
tell of his cool courage. This ac-
curate. completely authenticated
stors, not only of PT 109. but of
all of President Kennedy's exploits
in World War II. is told here for
the first time. *
BOOKMOBILE SCEDULE
FOR CALLOWAY COUNTY
(at four weak intervals)
First Monday of the month —
First stop— Concord School; Sec-
lond Stop— Kline Grocery at Con-
Dr. Steely Guest
Speaker At Delta
Department Meet
, Dr. Will Frank Steely of the
Social Sciences Department of
Murray State College was the
guest speaker at the meeting
the Delta Department of the Mur-
ray Vlaiman's Club held on Tues-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
club hose
"National and International Af-
fairs"' was the theme of the very
interesting and anfoninative talk
made by Dr. Steely who was in-
troduced by the program chair-
man for the evening. Mrs. George
E. Ovcrbey.
Miss Rubie Smith, chairman of
the department. presided at the
business meeting.
...During the social hour refresh-
ments in the George Washington's
birthday theme were served to
the approximate's( forty-five per-
sons present.
The hostesses were Mrs. Whitt
Imes. Mrs. Charles Tuttle. Mrs
Myrtle Wail. Mrs. R H. Thurman.
and Mrs. Mavis McCamish.
cord; Third -Mop— Hazel School.
First Tuesday of the month —
First stop— Lynn Grove School:
Second stop— Ls-nn Grove Post
Office; Third stop— Broach Gro-
cery at Coldwater. Fourth stop —
:Kirkisey School.
I Second Monday of the month —
First stop— Alma School; Sec-
ond stop— Imes Grocer): at Mame
Third stop— Hopkins Grocery at
Dexter.
&mond Tuesday of the month —
First stop— Faxon  School: Second
AMY-- WatiadF SchöoT
-Third Monday of the month —
First stop— Carter School; Sec-
ond stop— Darnell Kindergarten;
Third stop— Callouay County High
School.
Third Tuesday of the month —
First stop— College High: Sec-
ond stop— School of New Hope.
Fourth Monday of the month —
/
First stop— A B Austin School:
Second stop— Sigma Kindergarten,
iThird stop— Murray High.
I Fourth Tuesday of the month —
First stap— Robertson Elementary.
Social Calendar
Thursday, February eth
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home id
Mrs. Quinton Gibson, 1637 W.
live Street ea 140 pan.
••• •
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
hold its regular, monthly dinner
meeting at the Murray Woman's
Club House at 6:30 p.m. Mrs.
Loretta :lobs, president, urges all
officers and members to be pres-
ent. . .
a • la
The Dorothy Circle of the SVMS
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Tesseneer, 814 Olive, at 9:30 a.m,
chMrs.arge 
of 
proEugene Russell will be in
• •
A jedad Founder's Day meeting
of Murray High arid College High
P-TA. will be held at seven-
thirty o'clock at Murray High
School. The College High Jr. Eng-
lish Class under the direction of
Mrs. Lillian Lowry will It a ve
charge of the program.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Wom-
an's Missionary Society will meet
a; the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
  Friday. February 9
The' North Murray Homemaker's
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Esco Gunter. 1638 }'artrier
Aventte, at 1;30 p.m.
, Saturday, February 10th
'rite Captain W end e 11 Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will have a
luncheon at 12 noon at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club House. Mrs,
Wesley Waldron will be hottess.
- - a- e. • :
Sunday. 'February 11
The Murray State College Wo-
men's Society will have a series
of dessert parties for members
arid gavels at 3:30 p.m. at the
following homes: Misses Rubie
Simpson and Clara Eagle! Miss
Nell Griffin.- Messrs and Mes-
dames Rex Alexander, Bill Fur-
isersiin, James Perkins; Ralph
Tesstmeer, A. M. Waleson. Jim
Harris, Bob Bear, E. B. Howton,
Paul Lynn, C. S. Lowry, and E.
J Steytler. The planning com-
mittee is composed of :Mrs Don
Shelton and Miss Lottye Sinter.
•
Monday, February 12th
The Matitie Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the socii.1
Lail at 730 p.m..annearsaa- -
• • • -
T he Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
7:30 p.m. Group IV, Mrs. Gertrude
Evans, ceptain, will be in Midge
of the arrangements.
• • •
• The executive board of the Cal-
laway County High School Par-
ent-Teacher Association will meet
at the school at 6:30 p.n.
• a •
. • .. . •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Wonsan'. Association of the Col-
lege' Presbyterian Church • -w Ill
meet at the home of Mrs. Phillip
Tibbs, Sunset Drive, at 8 p.m.
• . •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:311 p.m. "An
Evening (4 Good Music" will be
the program theme to be given
by Mrs. Howard Olila and the
Music Department Chorus. Hosa l
teases will be Mesdames Robert.
)Buckingnatta• Z. C. Enix. Trneary1
Ale;Carider, Billy Thurman, and -
-
•
• , 4
,
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Tuesday, February 13th
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern' Star Will
hold its regular meeting at tha
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • a
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: 1 with Mrs. Owen Billington
and'll with Mrs. R. W. Churchill
at 10 a.m.; III with Mrs. Jeddie
Cathey and IV with Mrs. J. M.
Linn at 2:30 p.m.
•
The Kings Daughters Sunday
SchoUT Class' of the ScottsGrove
Baptist Church will meet sif the
home of Mrs. Crops Spann at 7
p.m.
North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian, Church- wail
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• t• •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bun Wilkerson.
• • •
Tort* and Country
Club Has Meeting
The Triangle Inn was the scene
of the meeting of the Town and
Country .Homemakers Club held
.Thtirsday. Februara 1, attelghL_
O'clock in the evening.
Miss Glenda Janes gave a talk
and exposition on "Homemaking."
•
She was assisted by Miss Carolyn
• •
Parks. The girls are members of
Wednesday, February 14th the Future Homemakers of Amer-
The Arts and Crafts Club will ica•
meet. at (the home of Mrs. James "Mae lesson on "Be A Wise Buy-
Ed Dingdid at 2:317 p.m. with her er" was presented by Mrs. A. G.
mother, Mrs. Leula Gatlin, as Wilson. Mrs. Allen Russell, presi-
hostess, dent, presided at the meeting.
• . • Refreshments were served
The Missionary Auxiliary of the the close of the meeting.
at
$ -PSERV-I-C-E SPECIAL $
ANY PORTABLE APPLIANCE $1.00 plus parts
RADIO PERC. - TOASTER - IRON HOT PLATE ETC.
BILBREY'S
210 Main Phone PL 3-5617
Allen Russell.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove,
Homemakers Club. will meet at
the home of Mrs. Stanley Govan
at 10 a.m. for a potluck supper
and the lesson on "Be A Wise
Buyer." Each member is asked
to bring her thimble.
• • .
'he Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at the
tato of Mrs.. W. E. Shackenord,
Ca inal Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Eurelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs
Robert Jones, 110 N 12th Street,
at 7:30 p.m. Group IV. Mrs. John
Riley. captain, Mesdames Ina
Douglas, Jake Dunn, Carl King-
ins. Verna Ray. and J. W Tomme,
will be in charge. Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy will give the program.
• • • 1
Circle V of the %VMS of the
First Baptist Church will meet a•
the Mission at 7 p.m.
CHURCH
SERVICES
First methodist
atap:e & 5th Slree4
Sunday School  9 45 a.m.
Mnrang Warship ... 10-50 am
evening Worship   730 pm_
wSCS
Mon after 3rd Sur. 7 CO pan.
rtafic.a: Board
Mori after 151 Sue 700 p.m
Flint Disprtal t-berea
Aauo tiaras
Robert S Efernag. /amuse
Sunday School . 10 00
Worshlp Senece 11119
Tranirn L'raori  6.30
Evening Worship  7.30
As
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Warship Service  1010 am.
Sunday School' 11:00 am.
2nd and- 4th Sundays
Sunda School  10700 a.m.
Wcr Sers .ce 1110 am.
at John's Emecopos
West NI•in Street
s Sunday Sc'   10:00 a.m.
. -Morning Warship •  11:00 a.m
Prayer Service Friday' 7-00 pm.
et '
Memorial Baptist
West Min Street
Sunday School . .. 9:443 am.
Morr tie Worship ....10:o0 am,
Training Limn 6;15 nan.
Fleet Baptist
South Fourth Street
Sunday School .. 930 am.
Morning Worship  10 45
Training Union  630 pm.
Esening Service  7 30 pm_
Wed Prayer Meeting  7 30 pm.
Cheery Corner Baptist
Sunday School 1010 pm.
Morning warship   11 -00 am.
Fratning Union   610 pm.
Evening worship  730 p
Wed. Prayer meeting 7.0(1 pin.
geeing Civets MIssionari Baptist
Hal Shipley — Pastot
(Located 3 ralles Norh of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10-00 am.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
Ever_ng Worship . 7:00 p
Wid Prayer Meeting  7 00 pin.
Locust Grov• Gaptiel Church
Harold Lass.ter. Pastor
Sunday School ......1000 am.
Morning W arship . 111)0 am
Wetter Chapel Methodist Chunk
Man W Janes. Pastor
Sunday School  10-00 a.m.
Preaching
lit and 3rd Sunday,   11:00 cm.
2nd and 4a Sundays 7'00 pm
'ahrer Practice (Wed .. 7.10 pm.
Methodist Men ,
Mon after 3rd Sun' .... 7:00 p in.
Lodaetter Church
J Coltharp, Pastor
Sunday School  10:90 sin.
SundaY _Schad! . 
Mickskip Service  
SERVICAS""'
SUNDAY
— TUESDAY' 
Bible Class
,Evertitig Service  7700
 9:30
. --- WEDNESDAY—
Bible Study   7:00
— RADIO BROADCAST —
Wind, 1349 • Wet. tiny Fri.  12 30
Church of (
1.
ihrst
Seventh & Poplar Murray, Ky.
PAUL MATTHEWS, Minister
M.
p.m.
. M
p m.
p.m.
-
or.
Worship Service ....
Evening Service ....
Prayer Meeting Wed.
1110 am.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Elm Gross ,Septtat
M. I. Robertson, pastor
Morrung Worship 11:00 asti
Training Union 6 30
Evening Worship 7:30
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 7:00
Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore aria s 15th Streets
William E King. pastor
Sabbath School 1:00 pan. Sat.
Worsnip 2:00 pm. Sat
North Pleasant Grovel
Cumberland Pr,.srian Church
Rev. W Ed Glor Pastor
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Training Union  43:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting . . 7:00 pm.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev Johnson Eas:ey, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt,
Sunday School . 10:00
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun
9 45
MY F. Wed Evening .... 7:00
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12e, Street
Stmclay Mass as 11:00 a.m.
ypayday Mate"' n.& 6:30 pan.
1;i Friday Ma f 11100 pm.
-- —
College CMITC:i of Christ
106 N 15'h Street
Paul Hodges. atintster
Bible Claimer .. 9-30 ins. 
Worship10:30 am.
Evening Service  7:09 Pia
MONDAY:
College Devotional  .12-30 p.m
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Class 7:00 Pan
^ 0.oq •tpetittp) -
••••
.Cbeatrttot • at ebeery
Rev Harry M: ere Paitnf
Bud l Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
him-fling Worship ..._... 11:00 am,
Junior P-Y, P-A Serv.- 6.30 pm
Evangelistic Service 7 30 p in
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Young People Sera. 745 pm
Liberty numberland
Psi-taste-se ainote
Now Hope M•thodiss Church
• la • • ri a tar
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Sunday School ._.._.._... 10
alorning Worship  11
Young Peoples Service .... 7
E ven trig Worship  7:00
Praser Service Wed.   7:00
cm.
a m.
p.m.
pm.
pot
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev Joseph A Walker. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10 00 slit
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays ...... 11 -00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays 930 am.
Thursday Eve MYY .... 7:30 p.m.
Poplar Sprang Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School . 1010 am.
Mr•rning Worship   11 -00 am.
Even.ng Worship   7:00 p
Wed Prayer Service 7-00 pm.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turners Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship   WOO am
Training Union   6-00 pin.
Evening Worship  700 pm.
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:3u lom
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School  10:00 a m.
Worship Service  11:00 am.
2nd and 4M Sundayi
Worship Service mix am.
Sunday School   11:00 a.m.
Ruemll's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  1000
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a m.
2nd & 4th Sundays   11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & myr
Tuesday Eve.   7:00 p.m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Preaching Service  7:30
Worship Service  11:00
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School  10:00
Second and Fourth Sundays
MYF  6:30
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Athel Shepherd. Pastor
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School  1010
Worship Service  11:00
First and -TIVrd Sundays
Preaching Service  720
Worsnlp Sundays
4th Sunday ... 11 am
1st Sunday  7;30 p.m.
MYY . ...... . II:30 p.m.
Locust Grove
Church of the-Nazarene
1 mile aural of Kirkiey
---
Frieindireip Church of Christ
Don W. Oelze, Minister
Bible Study  1010 a.m.
Preaching
Wednesday Bible Class . 710 pia.
a.m. Eveming Worship .... 7:30 p.m.
North Side Baptist Church
R. J. Burpoe, Pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 16:00 a.m
Preaching ,  11704). a.m.
Evening service  6:30 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Evening service  7:00 p.m.
Lane Oak PrImatIve
Baptist nhuhch
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
First Sunday  21)0
Third Sunday   16.30
p.m.
DR. J. C. LEEPEFi
CHIROPRACTOR
AlmiThnce, the twn nz
of ces at
201 North FM Street
NImulay, February 12, 1962
(space formerly occupied by Oakley Clinipts,
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 111)0 a m.
College Fellowship   7:30 p.m.
Seventh and Poeta
Church of Cnrist
Sunday Bible Class .... 945 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 10:40 a.m.
Evening Worship  710 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:00 p.m.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 cm.
FIVE • DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Jur — 'rhe
ektended 'weather forecast f iir
Kentucky for the five-day period,
Saturday throuish Wednesday:
Temperatures will average H to
15 degrees above the' seasonal
narmal.
Kentucky normal mean 37.
Precipitation will average about
one .ineh occurring the first A
the week.
.1100 am. L
Green Plain Church of Christ
Jay Lockhart, Minister
Sunclay Bible Class ... 10:00a. m.
Morning Worship 10.45 a.m.
Evening Worship  700 pm.
REVIVAL SERVICES
LOCUST GROVE
'OF
1. North of ICitluiey
—*SERVICES DAILY —
Feb. 9-18 -::- 7:00 p.m.
REV. MALIN MOYER - SPEAKER
— SPECIAL SINGING —
YOU ARE INVITED!
j.
..•••••••
.•••••
••••••
a •
:
ONE OF THESE
FABULOUS AWARDS
&AIM
HERE'S HOWk,
Nothing te buy- ite isaligadensl
Corns in and register today Sc by /*Meaty
24, 1962.
or erne to Genies! Electric Co., P. 0. &of
16613, Louisville-IL Ky. attention Acivertis-
irtg Department, for envy blank.
Winners will be determined by dressing to be
conducted by the General Electric GOrriPanY
on March 10, 1562. First registration coupon
drawn will determine winner of Ford Fair-
lane. Second through fifth cOutsons drawn
will determine winners of General Electric
MOON Appliarilees.
Entrants must be 16 yssrs of age or Olde,.
frndlOyeell and members of their Immediate
families of Louisville District Distributor-
ship General Electr,c Co. their ather.tising
.
4=es, or there. a/ c gft 
SI-
.rapi
AppliinCe Sdiç -
specified award .7401 durinf 4,4••••• •
period won hese purchase refunded,
!O: c71.0.:11^7 :7
JO' ate.e'SW
/5:s...4 •
* 3Psomas
'
ST PRIZE!
1962 FORD
FAIRLANE '500
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th prize:
choice of the G-E appliances,
"It TV or stereo shown below
fuwaj
• •
••••••
•ErRIGIEMArne
••••••
0r boSnw•104(It
5.407W
Of refute
Maw cs.-271W
\40001.1.11"..
0 PANICS
Mow ,1011W
4.1 Ayrri ooryta at TY
kines4 0.41dOW WOW 6173.1WW0
BILBREY'S
210 Main PLaza 3-5617
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